My work on at CCCT continues to be heavily focused on DEI development of Best Practices with new collaboration with CEO’s. I am the Trustee Liaison to the DEI REIE Taskforce with Co-Chair Dr. Rowena Tomaneng – CEO of San Jose Evergreen.

- **July 6**  **DEI Integration Steering Committee – Joint CEO/REIE Taskforce and Trustee**
  - I developed the following agenda
    1. Joint Resolution Update - engage CEO’s to reach out to those remaining Districts that have yet passed the Joint Resolution and tp those Districts that have passed DEI related resolutions, but not the Joint Resolution.
    2. Listen and learn from those CEO's and Districts that have implemented some of the DEI Recommendations - their impressions, challenges, and perspectives.
    3. Building on existing Communication and Interaction between CEO's and Trustees for Rollout to Districts by:
      - Future Joint Steering Committee & REIE Meetings scheduled on July 6, Sept 7, Nov 9
      - Upcoming Virtual Town Hall on July 22
      - Future Webinars, resuming in the Fall
      - Joint Presentation to CCLC and ACCT Conferences

- **July 8**  **Trustee Webinar Addressing the Housing Affordability Crisis for CCC Students**
  - [Affordability, Food, and Housing Access Taskforce Report](#)

- **July 13**  **DEI Integration Steering Committee**
  - Debriefing of Joint July 6 CEO-Trustee Mtg
  - Update on upcoming July 22 Virtual Town Hall with CEO’s & Trustees
  - Chancellor’s Office UPDATE: Linda Vazquez & Dr. Siria Martinez will be liaisons to both Trustees and CEOs
  - Trustee DEI Integration: Year 2 Discussion: New Directions, Goals and Structure – Group Activity
  - Preview Board of Governor’s 7/12-13 Board of Governors Meeting: Agenda Recording
- Article: *Four Things Schools Won’t Be Able to Do Under ‘Critical Race Theory’ Laws* (June 30, EducationWeek)
- Article: *US community colleges see ‘chilling’ decline in enrollment during pandemic* (July 10, The Guardian) Featuring DEI teammate Pasadena City Student Trustee David Ramire

**July 20 – DEI Integration Steering Committee**
- Strategy Discussion: DEI Partnership of Trustees/CEOs/CCLC
- DEI Town Hall Meeting Planning
- Trustee DEI Integration: Year 2 New Directions
  - Determine our purpose and goals going forward, adopt new organizational structure to execute them, and harmonize our goals/structure with the CEO-REIE taskforce.
- DEI Joint Resolution Passage Update – I am Co-Lead on this Project
  - Latest Stats: Passed=37; Pending=13; Unknown=21

**July 22 – Joint Trustee and Trustee Virtual Town Hall**

*CEO/TRUSTEE TOWNHALL SERIES*

**DEI IN ACTION: CEO & TRUSTEE PARTNERSHIP TO ADVANCE DEI**

**THURSDAY, JULY 22**

**6:00 P.M. - 7:30 P.M.**

Boards and CEOs in any phase of their DEI work - from just starting to advanced - can learn best practices, exchange information, and share lessons learned. California Community College CEOs and trustees are invited to attend an advancing Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) townhall on Thursday, July 22nd.

This townhall will continue the discussion on DEI implementation at the district/college level. There will be an update on the Joint DEI Resolution, celebrating those districts that have adopted it. In addition, based on feedback from the field, the conversation will include guidance on what to do when DEI meets resistance and how districts can address it.

**REGISTER NOW**

**COMMUNITY COLLEGE LEAGUE OF CALIFORNIA**
• I am pleased to report that Ohlone tied for first place in greatest number of registrants! Including: Dr. Bishop, VP Sharon Zingsheim, Diversity Director Dr. Melissa Cervantes, Trustee Sharma, and Student Trustee Kevin Hamilton
• The theme was focussed on Diversity, Equity & Inclusion efforts that the State Trustees and CEO's/Presidents have been working on for the past year+
• Trustees, CEO, Constituency Partners & Stakeholders are integral in developing policy to address needed change of policies and procedures through the lens of DEI.
• Victor Valley and Moorpark Districts presented their DEI Programs and Strategies – their presentations were introduced by me.
• I served as a recorder for Breakout Group #1

• July 27 - DEI Integration Steering Committee
  o Debrief of Virtual Town Hall
  o Determine our purpose and goals going forward, adopt new organizational structure to execute them, and harmonize our goals/structure with the CEO-REIE taskforce
  o Chancellor’s Office - Linda Vazquez/Dr. Siria Martinez DEI Implementation Plan overview for trustees and CEOs to be presented on August 3
  o Debrief of 7/16 Board of Governors Learning Session: Embracing the Paradigm Shift: Core Competencies for California Community College Leadership; Presenter: Lasana Hotep